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Painting - Tuttle’s Spofford Store and Home  ca. 1940s
A recent gift From Isabelle Mann to the CHS. An artist-friend of Isabelle Mann’s sister, Eleanor “Tecia” Volz, 

painted this nice scene from a postcard that was sent to her by her mother.





Chesterfield’s most well-known resident in the 1930s and 1940s was a New York costume designer who went by “Madame Sherri”. She was 
a larger than life personality in Brattleboro and Chesterfield for a decade or more. She threw large parties at her Gulf Road house, whose 
stone staircase remains remind us of the better days.  Ths autographed photo “to my little Charles who I love with all my heart” was for 

Charles LeMaire, a long time friend and protege.

Madame  Sherri 





Chickering Boys Sugaring - ca. 1906
The Chickering boys, Henry, Lyle, and Clifford gathering sap with their dog and team of oxen. Carrying heavy pails of sap was a lot 
of hard work in the earlier days and a big part of each farm year.  The Moses Chickering farm was on Route 9 in West Chesterfield. 
The farm’s lands now host Perkins Home Center, Tire Warehouse, and the state Liquor Store. Henry Chickering was the father of 

Audrey Ericson, longime member of the Chesterfield Historical Society.





Chesterfield Town Hall and Library - 1954
An oil painting by M. Houston captures the Town Hall and Library (now the Historical Society)  67 years ago.  The Town Hall 

was built in 1851. The sign between the buildings bore the names of Chesterfield’s World War 2 veterans.





Spofford Lake in the 1800s
The “Wadsworth” map of the lake in 1898 was (and is today) the most detailed map of the lake with water depths and the 
locations of lakeside houses. Note that there was no North Shore Road at the time.  The 1860 poster on the left records that 
Spofford tourism dates back to before the Civil War!   Ezekial Pierce, also owner of the Stone House Tavern, is telling us 

that “Pic-Nic and Fishing Parties” will have a good time on his just refurbished boat.   





The noted boys camp on the lake, later Camp Notre Dame, began about 1900 as a 
camp for “boys of good character”.   Namschaug is supposedly an Indian word for 
“a  fishing place”.  Camp Notre Dame finally closed as a camp in 1989 and later the 

property was converted to several nice homes. 

Camp Namaschaug in the 1900s





The Lake & 
The Enterprise 

 ca. 1880
This circa 1880 photo of the lake was on an 
advertising card.  The text here was printed on 
the back.  It reports that the steamer “Enterprise” 
was built in 1876, and that the island had no 
mosquitoes! The view shows what is now Route 
9a going down to the present boat landing. 
Lakeside Cottages, now Camp Spofford, are 
on the right. “Whites Picnic Grounds” with the 
restaurant, etc. was off the picture to the left.





Two Youngsters Fishing - ca. 1940

Our date for this charming scene of a boy and a girl fishing is just a guess.  This view appears to be taken from the 
south shore near the Old New England Village Cottages.  The long building in the background is the Wares Grove 

Pavilion which had a roller skating rink and dance hall.





 A load of hay at the Burbank Farm on Streeter Hill ca 1918
Before hay balers (and rollers)  came into wide use this is how the crop was moved to the barn.  Men would “pitch” hay one fork-full at a time onto a 
wagon like this one. We suspect this may have been an especially large load - thus worthy of a photograph.  Today we snap photos of just about anything 
with our pocket phones, but photgraphy was more special in the last century.  The barn is still standing. This is now the Wanda McNamara farm. Caleb 
Burbank was a “gentleman farmer” who hired several local men to work his farm. He is also said to have hired Swedish cooks who impressed the 

village with their skiing prowess.





Golfing at Hole #1 - The Stone House Golf Course - ca 1910
Yes, a century ago there was a golf course in back of the Stone House. Of particular interest are the three good sized barns in 
the background.  Route 63 is on the far side of the barns and Route 9 is now to the left of the Stone House. The CHS now owns 

the Stone House Tavern and has been very busy restoring it and readying it for opening to the public soon as a museum.





The Brattleboro Bridge   ca. 1900
In the 1930s people called this the “Thunder Bridge” for the noise cars and trucks made passing over the wooden plank roadbed. The bridge 
was built in 1889 and lasted until the serious flood of 1936.  This photo was made in the horse and buggy days shortly after the bridge was built. 
There were few cars in 1900, though there is a sign on the bridge “$2.00 fine for driving faster than a walk”.  My how times have changed. 
The view is of the Chesterfield side showing a mowing where we now have the Riverside Store & Hotel and the West Chesterfield Post Office.  Note 

also how low the river was in the photo. This was before the Vernon dam was built. 





jackson Family Farmstead  - early 1900s
Today this is Road’s End farm, owned by the Tom Woodman, and site of an active horse camp for girls in the summer months. In the 1930s a 
noted movie star, Jack Henderson, owned the Jackson farm.  One of Henderson’s friends and summer visitors was Antoinette Sherri.  She liked 
Chesterfield and bought a farm on Gulf Road - thus beginning the “Madame Sherri” era in our town. The Jackson farm goes way back.  The 

family first settled about 1778 and it stayed in the Jackson family for over a century.  (Jay Jackson 1816-1893) 





Town Government

TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD,NEW HAMPSHIRE  -  Phone Numbers and Other Town Facts

With current restrictions because of the pandemic/covid issues it’s important to call ahead for hours and protocols.  

Town Offices:  603-363-4624
Town Website:  www.nhchesterfield.com

Chesterfield School 603-363-8301

Chesterfield Library:  www.chesterfieldlibrary.org
                                             Phone: 603-363-4621

FIRE DEPT. : Call 911 to report a fire.
   Fire Warden:  Steve Buckley  For fire permit- 603-33-4681

POLICE DEPT.:  Call 911    Non-Emergency- Local office: 603-363-4233

Town Recycling Center:  256-3016
                                Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays 7:30-4:30p.m.

Ware’s Grove:  603-363-8383  Season: Memorial Day to Labor Day
North Shore Beach:  (Season: Memorial Day to Labor Day)

 



Chesterfield Road Map

To make this year’s calendar a bit more useful, we are including a town road map.   This one 
was made in 2002, so it’s a bit dated, but most roads are shown



The Chesterfield Historical Society, Inc. was incorporated in 1975 to stimulate interest in and document the history of the Town of Chesterfield.  We do this by the 
collection and preservation of items of historical interest and significance and by sharing these through programs, workshops, and publications. Membership in 
the society is open to anyone with an interest in the history of Chesterfield, New Hampshire.

Please remember how much we appreciate receiving old photos, local historical items, and stories of our town and its people.  Come visit us and view our 3 
large notebooks of calendar photos, our collections and displays.    
Hours: Thursdays 9:30-12 & Sundays 2-4  Info: Call Neil Jenness 363-8018 or Audrey Ericson 363-8856. 
Covid Note: Visiting Hours may be limited due to the “covid” health situation, so do call ahead before you visit to be sure we are open.
Website:  chesterfieldhistoricalsociety-nh.org                 
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